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THE IONA BOOKS 

Iona’s lonely isle, 
Where Scotland’s kings are laid. 

James Grahame. 

Unto this place, albeit so small and poor, great 
homage shall yet be paid, not only by the kings and 
people of the Scots, but by the rulers of barbarous 
and distant nations with their people also. In great 
veneration too shall it be held by the holy men of 
other Churches. St Columba. 

This, dear children, is my last advice to you—that 
you preserve with each other sincere charity and 
peace. St Columba, 

In this little island a lamp was lit whose flame 
lighted pagan Europe . . . Here Learning and Faith 
had their tranquil home. . . , And here Hope waits. 

To tell the story of Iona is to go back to God, and 
to end in God. Fiona Macleod. 
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'^HlSseries of Prayers, or more strictly, Collects, 
is given in full by Livingston in the Appendix 

to his work on the Scottish Psalter of 1635, and 
by M‘Crie in his History of the Scottish Church; 
and the late Dr Douglas Bannerman of Perth, in 
his delightful little volume on Public Worship, 
printed a selection of them inmodern English; but 
they have never become generally known. They 
are a part of our Scottish heritage which we have 
practically forgotten. 

The history of these prayers previous to 1595 
seems to be unknown. It has been suggested that 
they are of Huguenot origin; they are most cer¬ 
tainly the product of an age of persecution ; many 
of those which follow the “ cursing psalms ” very 
literally are agreing with'''' them. Thus the Pray¬ 
er associated with Psalm Iviii. is as follows:— 

Ps. 58 Lord, the righteous iudge of the War id, 
that knawis the malice &“ crueltie of the 

enemies oj thy Kirk; repres thair blajphemies, caTt down thair 
fierce lukis, vtterlie conjound them, that the godliefeand the 

feirfull vengeance, that thou takis vpo thy enemies, may he the 
mair & mair mouit to prais thy righteoufnefie and goodnefje, 
and may praife thy halie name, through lefus Chrifi, our 
Sauiour. 

Such petitions are far removed from the need, 
and therefore from the mood of our day; it is only 
possible to sympathise with them when we serious¬ 
ly attempt toliveourselves into the situationswhich 
produced Psalm and Prayer alike. 

But embedded in this almost forgotten codec- 



tion of Prayers there lies for those who can appreci¬ 
ate them a wealth of delight. Many of them are 
very beautiful both in language and in form. There 
are few Collects, for example, ancient or modern, 
morebeautiful than this, thelast of the series, which 
is “agreing with ” Psalm cl.:— 

Ps, 150. vvorthie art thou, (0 gude and gracious 
God) of all praifes, euin for thy avvin faik 

quha furmountis all thingis in halinejje. Be thee onelie, vve 
are maid halie & fanSlifyit. We prais thee for our glorious 

Redemptioun, purchafed to vs in thy dearlie helouit Bonne 
Chrili lefus, as our devvtie continuallie biddis vs: Giue vs 
thairfoir thy haly Spirite to gouerne vs. And grant, that all 
thingis quhilk brethis with lyfe, may praife thee, as the true 
lyfe of all creatures, through the fam lefus ChriR, our Lord, 
quha reignis with thee and the halie Gaifl, one God, for euer 
and euer. 

The beauty of our Scottish Collects is not, how¬ 
ever, their strongest claim upon our recollection 
and affection. 

Scotland is, in characteristically deliberate fash¬ 
ion, awakening to the fact that her history, at all 
events her religious history, is not yet closed : she 
has duty within herself which she owes to herself 
and to her “chief end,” which, when fulfilled, may 
send her forth upon a mission beyond herself far 
greater than she has ever dreamt. This duty is the 
ordering of her spiritual forces, the at-one-ment 
and reviving of her ancient Church, and she is well 
aware that all wisdom and spiritual understanding 
and all patience will be required fortheaccomplish- 
ment of this task. 



There are at the least two aids which lie to the 
hand of every one of her children during the years 
of preparation. The First is the sympathetic study 
of Scottish religious history, to the end that all 
future action shall be a further entering into our 
truest Scottish heritage, an evolution of our high¬ 
est Scottish conceptions of the religious life. The 
Second is the use of prayer. It is the appeal to “the 
Eternal God,” not of the individual only, but of 
the whole Scottish people. 

1 “ These poor persecuted Scottish Covenant¬ 
ers,” said I to my inquiring Frenchman, in such 
stinted French as stood at command, “ ils s'en ap- 
pelaiejit d-” 

Ala Posterite^" interrupted he, helping me out. 
Ah^ Monsieur^ non^ mille fois non ! They ap¬ 

pealed to the Eternal God; not to Posterity at all! 
C'etait differenty 

The recollection at this time of our Scottish 
Collects may serve both of these important pur¬ 
poses. They area part of our religious heritage; 
they may also be to those who can so use them a 
true aid to prayer. 

Probably the use of the prayers wouldhavebeen 
simplified had they been rendered into modern 
English; but it is hoped that the quaint old Scots 
tongue will prove rather an incentive than a 
deterrent. Comparatively few words have altoge¬ 
ther fallen from use, the meaning of such is easily 
discoverable from the context, or may be found in 

^ Carlyle. 
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any Scottish glossary or dictionary ; on the other 
hand the effort to follow the language is entirely 
helpful, and upon a second or third reading the 
prayer, as it was prayed by our ancestors four hun¬ 
dred years ago, hasbecome our possessionforever. 

The original edition was issued for ‘-'-men in 
travel^ and being from thair hame^ quha glaidlie 
wald carie ane thin buik {as this of the prayers is') 
that can not easilie carie the haill Psalmes and 
‘-‘-besides that ilk pair child can notattein to the bying 
of the haill Psalmes he may half the samin -with ye 
Cathecisme of csie priceP ^ 

It is hoped that many “ quha glaidlie wald carie 
ane thin buik ” will find a place in their pockets 
for this selection of our Prayers; it would be good 
that “ ilk puir child ” might “ haif the samin.” 

A. H. S. 

^ Quoted by Livingston : Dissertation I. Page 14. 



1. FOR DELYUERANCE FROM THE 
THRALDOME OF SINNE. 



The Lord is kind and mercifull. 
When sinners do him grieve : 

The slowest to conceive a wrath. 
And readiest to forgive. 

He chides not us continually, 
Though wee heefull of strife: 

Nor keepes our faults in memorie 
For all our sinfull life. 

PsALME cm. 



Burie our iniquities. 

jyjERCIFULL Father, that desiris not the deith, 
hot rather the lyfe and amendmente of the 

sinner; Extend thy grace, mercie and gudenesse 
vpon vs, and burie all our iniquities: that being 
gardit with thy gudnes, vve may reioyce in thee: 
liuand in all vprichtnes, as we are instructit be thy 
Sonne, Iesus Christ. So be it. 

Cast away our sinnes. 

Q LORD,quha neuerleuis vnperfect that quhilk 
thouhesbegun,althoghtourwickitnesseand 

vnthankfulnesse deseruis that we should be spoil- 
zeit of all thy benefites: Nachtthe lesse webeseik 
thee of thy great mercie to cast away our sinnes: 
and grant that we may feir and serue thee in sic 
sort, that thou maintein vs in peice and tranquil- 
litie, through Iesus Christ our Lord. So be it. 

Vvithout anie wauering. 

QOOD and gracious God, thatdesyresnathinbot 
the helth and saluatioun of them thattraistis 

in thee: Extend thy gudenesse andinfinitemercies 
vpon vs thy pure seruandis,andput away all our in- 
iquities,yet vve beandgouernitbe thyhalie Spreit, 
mayvvalkvprightlie in thy halie Commandements, 
without anie wauering: that in the end, wee may 
enioy theblisse obtenitto vs, by thy Sonne, Christ 

Iesus. So be it. 



Ane dene Hart. 

jp ATHER of all mercies, that delytis nocht in the 
deith of ane sinner: Extend thy compassioun 

vpon vs, and vvesch vs from all our sinnes that vve 
half committed aganis thy halie Maiestie sen the 
tyme vve first enterit this vvarld. Great in vs ane 
dene hart, and strenthen vs continuallie with the 
power of thy halie Spreit, that vve beand haillie 
consecrate to thyseruice may set furth thy praises, 
through Iesus Christ, our Sauiour. So be it. 

Suffer vs neuer to be spuilzeit. 

jyjAIST pitifull and louing Father, that ceissis 
not be all meinis & wayis, to draw vs to 

loue, feir, and obey thee, and to keip thy hailie 
statutes and commandementis: Behalde not, O our 
gracious God, our vanitie and vnthankefulnesse: 
bot haif regaird vnto thy promises, and luke vnto 
the band that thou hes made with vs, that vvalkis 
in thy feir. And suffer vs neuer to be spuilzeit, of 
the inestimabill frute of the Redemptioun, pur¬ 
chased be thebludeof thydeirSone,lESusCHRiST, 
our Redeemer and onlie Saviour. So be it. 

All simpUcitie and godlinesse. 

^ GOD onely just, and righteous, we beseik 
thee, that it will pleis thee to draw us out of 

this feirfull corruption, quhairwith the haill race 
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of mankind is infected, and delyuer us from the 
thraldome of sinne, that we walkand in all simpli- 
citie and godlinesse, may in end enjoy the frute of 
that happy deliuerance, quhilk thou hes giuen us 
be the oblatioun of the sacrifice of thy Sonne 
Christ Jesus. So be it. 

Remember the Couenaunt. 

^ELLESTIALL Father, that at all tymes hes 
shavvin thy singular fauour and gudenesse to- 

vardis all them that feir thee: luke not upon the 
multitude of our iniquities, quhairvvith vve offend 
thee, seeing the great fragilitie and bruckilnesse 
quhilk is in vs. But remember the couenaunt that 
thou hes made with our Fathers, and ratifeit in 
thy Sonne Christ Iesus: that be the vertevv thair- 
of, vve may assure ourseluis of thy eternall salua- 
tioun, that vve with the Angels may praise and 
glorifie the for euer and euer. So be it. 

Haif mercie vpon vs. 

piTIFULL Father, quha is full of mercie, that 
neuer reiectes the Prayers of them that callis 

vpon thee in treuth and veritie: Haif mercie vpon 
vs, and destroy the multitude of our iniquities, ac¬ 
cording to the treuth of thy promises, quhilkis 
thou hes promisit vnto vs, and quhairin vve repose 
our haill confidence, according as vve are teichit be 
the Word of thy Sone, our onlie Saviour. So be it. 
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The force of thy puissance. 

^ LORD, to quhome all glorie and honour dois 
appertaine, make that thy meruelous vvarkis 

may bee knavvin throughout the haill earth: and 
that the force of thy puissance may dounthring thy 
enemies and ours. Further grant to vs, that vve 
maybe sa settillit be the afflictions that thou sendis 
vnto vs, that vve cease neuer to praise thy mercie 
and goodnes, quhilk is aboundantlie shawin furth 
to vs, in thy deir Sonne, Jesus Christ, our Re¬ 
deemer. So be it. 

Halines of lyfe. 

^^LMIGHTIE God, the onlie delyuerer of pure 
and miserabillCreatures, quha hes delyuerit 

vs from the seruitudeof sinne, and from the tyran¬ 
nic of Sathan, be the meinis of thy Sone Iesus 

Christ, the Saviour of the vvarlde. Grant vnto vs, 
that vve acknowledging sagreat and mighty delyu- 
erances,may walk saiflie vnder thy gouernment in 
all halines of lyfe, vntill vveattein to thefull posses¬ 
sion of the trew land of the lining, quhair vve may 
continuallie praise thee. So be it. 





The Lord is only my support 
And Hee that doth me feede: 

How can I then lack anie thing 

Whereof I stand in need ? 

Hee doth me fold in coates most safe, 

The tender grassefast by: 
And after driv'th me to the streames 

Which run most pleasantly. 

And when I feele my self neare lost 
Theft doth Hee mee home take: 

Conducting mee in his right pathes, 
Even for his own Names sake. 

Psalm xxiii. 



Participant of his Benefites. 

]7TERNALLGod,quhilk hes appointit thyonlie 
Sonne, forourKing and Priest, that we micht 

be sanctified be the Sacrifice of his Bodie vpon the 
Croce. Grant thatvve may in sic sortbe participant 
of his benefites, that we may renounce our awin 
selfis, and serue him in all halinesse and puritie of 
lyfe: and may offer vp spiritual sacrifices, that may 
be pleasant and acceptable vnto thee, through the 
self same Iesus Christ. So be it. 

The richt trade of the Godlie. 

^ SVVEIT and gracious Lord, grant vs of thy 
grace, that we neuir be sa enuyusof thepros- 

perous estat of the ungodlie, that we declyne from 
the richt trade of the godlie: but that we may be 
mair and mair assurit of thy gudenesse and Proui- 
dence, in sic sort, that our haill But may be, to be 
perpetuallie conioynitwith thee,through thyonlie 
Sonne Jesus Christ our Saviour. So be it. 

The Afaires of this vvarld. 

^REATOR of Heauin and eirth, how euer it be 
that the affaires and cares of this vvarld dois- 

greatlie trouble, molest & auert vs from randring 
vnto thee that honour and obedience quhilk is due 
vnto thee, zit we beseik thee, that forzettand all 
vther thingis: we may half na vther butt, bot to 
praise and glorifie the all the dayis of our lyfe, for 
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the greatbenefitis, quhilk we continuallie receaue 
at Thy hands, through Iesus Christ our Lord. So 

be it. 

Assist vs be Thy halie Spreit. 

^LMIGHTIE God, of quhome proceidis all our 
sufEciencie,assist vs be thy halie Spreit, that 

wee noutherthinknor doeonie thing thatisagainst 
thy halie will. Heare our prayers, defeate our ene¬ 
mies, & comfort vs be the selfe same Spirit, that 
we may continuallie feill Thy fatherlie fauour and 
goodvvil, that thou schavvis to thy avvin children, 
through Iesus Christ Thy Sonne. So be it. 

Our onlie Cair. 

pr TERN ALL and almightie God, that be thy pro¬ 
vidence conductis and gouernis all the crea¬ 

tures in this vvarlde, suffer vs not to enterpryse any 
thing but that quhilk is agreing with thy will and 
plesour, that we altogether discontented of our 
selues, may haillie depend upon thy blessing: and 
that ouronliecairmaybethat thou maybe gloryfy- 
it of vs, and our posterities, through Iesus Christ 

thy Sonne. So be it. 

Thy halie Law. 

^ GOD, Creator of all things, grant that we may 
acknouledgeand magnifie thy great strength 

and pouer that declaris thy self in the conseruing 
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and gyding of this vvarld: S offer nocht that we wan¬ 
der any quhit from thy halie Law, quhilk is pure 
and perfect: bottakand delytethairin, we may hail- 
lie be sa gouernit be it, that in the end we may be 
participant of the heuenlie saluatiouu, through 
Iesus Christ our Lord. So be it. 

The frutes of all gude warkis. 

^ THOU gude LoRD,quhaonelie is worthie of 
all glorie and Maiestie, and takis plesour in 

thingis vyle and contemptibill in the sighte of the 
warlde: we beseik thee sua to mortifie and illum¬ 
inate our hartis & willis that all obstinacie and 
proudnesse being set apart, we may humblie sub¬ 
mit our seluis vnder the obedience of thy halie 
Word: that we, bringand furth the frutes of all 
gude warkis, may sing praises to thee perpetuallie, 
through Iesus Christ our onelie Sauiour. So be it. 

Vvithdraw not thy selfe back from vs. 

JTATHER of Licht, and fountain of all goodnes 
be helpfull vnto vs in tyme of our afflictioun: 

& quhen we are in greatest danger, withdraw not 
thy selfe back from vs: zea, quhat sumeuir thing 
fall vnto vs, strenthen our hartis, that we may haue 
anecontinuall esperanceof all the good things, that 
thou hes promeist to vs, throughlESus Christ our 
Lord. So be it. 
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Thy saif gaird and protection. 

^ HEAUENLIE Father, vvorthie of all praises: 
continevv thy fauour and gudevvill tovvardis 

vs thy pureseruandis, and be the force of thatband 
quhilke thou hes contractit with our forefatheris, 
grant that wee may saiflie leif vnder thy saifgaird 
and protection, that we may continuallie mair and 
mair haif ane feiling of the frute of that adoptioun 
quhairof thou hes made vs participant, through 
Iesus Christ thy Sonne our Lord. So he it. 

The kna-vvledge of thy gudeness. 

Oy LORD, the plentifull heip of all happines, sen 
it hes plesit the of thy free mercie and gude- 

nesse, to chuse vs for thy avvin heritage, and to re- 
gener us spiritually: Entertainevsvnderthy wings 
vnto the end : and grant that we may daylie grow 
in the knawledgeof thygudenesse, trouth and mer¬ 
cie, quhilkis thou hes manifested vnto vs, through 
our Redeemer, and Sauiour Iesus Christ. So be it. 

Mortifie our seifs. 

jyjICHTIE Lord, that resistis the proude, and 
geuisstrenthtothehumbillainis: Suffernocht, 

that we lift vp ourselues in anie proud opinioun or 
consait of our selfis,in onygude things,butthatwe 
may consaif humblie of our selfis befoir thy deuine 
maiestie without fenzeing. And that we may mor¬ 
tifie our selfis daylie mair and mair: in sic sorte, that 
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in all our doings, vve may continuallie feill thy 
fatherlie fauour, mercie and assistance, through 
Iesus Christ, thy Sonne. So be it. 

The assurance of thy gudenes. 

"pTERNALL God, the onlie refuge of comfortles 
creatures, heare ourprayers and requestis, and 

forzet not to shavv thy mercie vpon vs. Lord, giue 
vs grace in sic sort to acknowledge thy meruelous 
vvorkis, that thou hes schavvin to thy people in 
tymespastthatvve maybe dayly mair andmaircon- 
firmitin the assurance of thy gudenes, be thequhilk 
thou hes frelie elected &adopted vs, in thy vvelbe- 
louit Sonne, Iesus Christ. So he it. 

A hailUe Lyfe. 

PJEAUENLIE Father, that hes adopted vs to 
bee thy Children, grant the vve passand throw 

this corruptitvvarldinsik integritie and cleannesse, 
thatnanehaueany iustoccasiountoplaintof vs, wee 
may in the end bee participant of that celestial! heri¬ 
tage, that ispreparit for vs in theheauens, through 
Iesus Christ, our onlie Sauiour. So be it. 

The treuth of thy Promises. 

^ GOD onlie wise, and gud, that neuir ceissis 
to shau vnto thy elect how gretlie thou luiffis 

and fauorsthem: bot chieflie,quhenthougaue vnto 
vs, ane King and Sauiour, Iesus Christ thy onlie 
Sonne, for to assure vs of thetreuthof thy promises: 
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We beseik thee, graunt vs thy grace, to rander vn- 
to him sic obedience, that we may in the end enioy 
the frute of our faith, that is the saluatioun of our 
saullis. So be it. 

Be ane mercifull Father. 

mercies, Lord, are aboue all thy vvarkes. 

^ faithfull art thou in all thy promisis, and iust 
in all thy doings. Be ane mercifull Father vnto vs, 
for Iesus Christ thy Sone’s saik. Gouern our 
vvayis, for vve are vvaike: Strenthin vs, for vve 
are failzeit: Refresh vs, for vve are famischit: and 
plentifullie bestow thygud giftisvpon vs. Defend 
vs from the snairis of Satan our auld enemie, that 
he tempt vs not out of the richt way bot that vve 
may euermair be reddie to praise & glorifie thy 
hailie Name, through Iesus Christ. So be it. 

Ane Euening Sacrifice. 

thee, O Lord, vve cry: heir vs vve beseik 
thee: let our Prayer be as ane svveit saour 

befoir thee, and the lifting vp of our hands, as ane 
eueningsacrifice. Set ane watch befoir our mouth, 
& keip the dure of our lipps, that they speik na 
proud thing, as the wickit doe: bot that they may 
call upon thee, in all vprichtnesse, and simplicitie. 
Finallie, let vs cast our eyis on thee, in the onlie 
trust, & on thee onlie repose our selues. Suffer vs 
nocht to perisch, but delyuer us from the snairis 
quhilk the wickit hes preparit for vs, and that 
throgh Iesus Christ our Saviour. So be it. 
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Honour and glorie 
Vnto the Father bee: 

And to his Sonne 
Qtihilk is in heuin sa hie^ 

And right also 
Vnto the holie Spreit, 

Of troubled heartes 
The Comforter most svveit. 

As it was euer 
Before in the beginnings 

Is now, and shall 
Be Warld without ending. 



Thy gifts inconiparabill. 

^ LORD of all mercie, and ful of all benignitie, 
that chastisis men in diuerse sorts, to make 

them return vnto thee. Suffer nocht, O Father, 
that vve through our unthankfulnesse forzet thy 
inestimabill benefites, and maist singular delyuer- 
ances, that thou hes bestowed on vs from day to 
day: bot grant, that we may continuallie be care¬ 
ful! and myndfuil to consider all the dayis of our 
lyfe thy gifts incomparabill, quhilkis thou euer 
giuis to vs, through Iesus Christ. So be it. 

Thy inestimabill Benejite. 

Q LORD, that be thy Prouidence gydis and 
gouernis all thingis, and that hes send to vs 

thy vveil-belouit Sonne, for to delyuer vs from 
sinne and deith, be the oblatioun of his bodie on 
the Croce: Graunt that wee continuallie acknavv- 
ledge this thy great and inestimabill benelite, and 
that vve euer half our heartis and mouthes open to 
pronounce thy praises among all men, be thy self 
same Sonne, Iesus Christ, our Sauiour. So be it. 

Shaw Prayses and Psalmes. 

^ DEIR Father, quhais Prouidence extendis 
aboue all thy Creatures, in sic sort, that thy 

meruelous Wisedome is vtterit thairby, through¬ 
out them all: Graunt that vve may exalt thy glorie 
and shaw prayses and Psalmes, to the furthsetting 
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and magnifying of the same: to the intent, that 
the vvickit being banishit from of the earth, we 
may reioyce in thee: and in the end may be partici¬ 
pant of that eternall lyfe and felicitie, quhilk is 
promisit vnto vs, through Iesus Christ thy Sonne. 
So be it. 

Ane New Sang. 

JNSTRUCT ourmouthes, O gude Lorde, with 
ane new sang, that our hearts being renewit, 

vve may sing in the cumpanie of thy Sainctes, and 
reioice in thee our Creator and Redeemer. Let vs 
possesse sic peice of conscience, that may stranglie 
wirk in thee. And beand girdit with the twa 
edgit suorde of thy Word, and Halie Spreit, vve 
may stryue againis all thingis that opponis them 
selues to the glorie of thy maist halie Name: and 
that through Iesus Christ, thy deir Sonne, our 
onlie Lord, and Redeemer. So be it. 

The Magnificencie of thy glorious Name. 

^REAT and meruelous is thy Maiestie (O migh¬ 
ty God), maker and conseruer of all things, 

& michtelie dois it shyne in all thy creatures, 
baith in heuin & eirth, and in the sey: Grant that 
as they all acknauledge thee, sua wee may also ac- 
knavvledge the samin, that with ane accorde, and 
vniforme consent, wee may with thy halie Angels, 
praise the magnificencie of thy glorious Name. 
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And that all may reioyce of the helth and exalting 
of thy people, quhilk thou hes releuit fra deith, 
throu the blude of Iesus Christ. So be it. 

Maist worthie of all praises. 

jyjAIST worthie art thou, O Gude and gracious 
God, of all praises, euin for thy avvin saik 

quha surmountis all thingis in halinesse. Be thee 
onelie, vve are maid halie and sanctifyit. We 
praise thee for our glorious Redemptioun, pur¬ 
chased to vs in thy dearlie belouit Sonne Christ 

Iesus, as our devvtie continuallie biddis vs: Giue 
vs thairfoir the halie Spirite to gouerne vs. And 
grant, that all thingis quhilk brethis with lyfe, 
may praise thee, as the true lyfe of all creatures, 
through the sam Iesus Christ, our Lord, quha 
reignis with thee and the halie Gaist, one God, 
for euer and euer. So be it. 
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O honv hnppie a thing it is, 
And joyjuljor to see. 

Brethren together fast to hold. 
The band of amitie. 

It calls to rnind that sweet perfume. 
And that costly Oyntment, 

Which on the Sacrifcers head 
By Gods precept was spent. 

PSALME CXXXIII. 



Our Brethren. 

^ELESTIALL Father, that makis all creatures, 
zea, the verie Angels themselues, for the 

vealth of thine, let vs haue a feeling of thy mercie 
and goodnes, that we giuand our selfis to all gude 
vvarkis,may leif peiceablyvvith our brethren: that 
in the endvve maybe found halie and irreprouabill 
before the great iudge Iesus Christ our Sauiour. 
So be it. 

Brotherlie Cberitie. 

^RATIOUS Lord, that isnot the God of confu- 
siounor discord: but the God of concord, and 

of peace: loineour heartis and affections in sic sort 
togidder, that vve mayasbrethir walk in thy house, 
in brotherlie cheritie and loue, and as members of th e 
bodyofCHRisT. Lettheoyleof sanctificatioun,that 
is, thy halie Spreit inflame vs, and the dew of thy 
blessing continuallie fall upon vs, that vve may ob- 
taine lyfe eternall through the sam Iesus Christ, 

thy Sonne. So be it. 

Our pure Nichtbouris. 

jyjAIST loving Father, without the blessing of 
quhome, vve are altogether pure and miser- 

abill creatures: Imprint thyhalieWordvponall our 
heartis, in sic sort, that our hail plesour and delyte 
may be to serue thee in all feir and reuerence. 
Graunt, that vve may be sa mercifull towardis our 
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pure nichtbouris, that ve may alsoa haue ane sure 
felling of thy mercie & gudenesse, quhen thou sail 
cum to iudge the vvarld be him, quhome thou hes 
ordayned to be our Lord and Soueraigne Iesus 

Christ. So be it. 
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To our Father betting 
That made vs of nocht; 

To Christ our Lord and King 
From deith that vs brocht. 

And the hailie Spreit 
That faild us neuer: 

Be glorie infinite. 

For now and for euer. 



Thy halie profJiises. 

^^UDELord, and God Almightie, that for theful- 
filling of thy halie promises, hes sent vnto vs 

thy deir Sonne, our King and Redeemer: Grant 
that vve sa order ourselfis, and all our carnal affec¬ 
tions: and that vve may be anejoccasioun to al pepil to 
celebrate thy halie Name, throughout thehail erth 
and that through the self same Iesus Christ, our 
onelie Saviour. So be it. 

Manie Generations. 

^RATIOUS Lord, the vvelspringofallfelicitie: 

grant vnto vs that vve may alvvayis feir thee, 
and walk in thy vvayis. Blis vs, and all ours, that it 
may be vveilvvith vs, & all that perteinistovs, that 
vve may see manie generations, and children of 
faith, and that vve may see peace vpon Israeli, and 
sua may glorifie thee all the dayis of our lyues, 
through Iesus Christ thy Sonne. So be it. 

The sacred Band quhilk thou hes made with our 
Fatheris. 

jpATHER maist pitifull, and full of mercie: seing 
that throu our unthankfulnesse and vvickit- 

nesse, vveceisnottoprouoke theetovvraithand an¬ 
ger aganisvs, forlousingthebrydilltoallourcankrit 
affectionis, Nocht theles sen it hes plesit thee, to 
admitt vs in the sacred band, quhilk thou hes made 
with our Fatheris, vve beseik thee, punish vs not 
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according to the rigour of thy iustice: hot delyuer 
vs from all trouble, that vve may with thankesgiu- 
ing sing praises to thy halie Name, through Iesus 

Christ our onlie Sauiour. So be it. 

Thy coelestiall Blessingis. 

^ GOD, Lord and Reuler of the haill warld, it 
vvil pleis thee of thy gude grace, to dwell a- 

mangis us, and make us participant of all thy coe¬ 
lestiall blessingis that we being strenthenit be thy 
power, may obtaine victorie over all our enemies, in 
the name of they Sonne Iesus Chrisi’. So be it. 

Reuters and Gouernours. 

pTTERNALL God, to quhome all power and im- 
pyre appertaines: Grant of thy infinite gude- 

nesse, that they quhome thou hes appointed reulers 
and gouernours ouer vs, may sa discharge them- 
seluesoftheirdutieand office, that the glorie of thy 
maist halie Name may be advanced, the godlie may 
be maintaynit, the wickit punished, and the pure 
comforted; tothe end,that passingouer ane quyet 
and peiceable lyfe vnder their gouernement, we 
mayranderall honour and praise vnto thee, through 
Iesus Christ out Lord. So be it. 

Our Superiours. 

^ EUERLASTING God, which art rewler & 
gyderof all things, that hes commandit vs to 

obey our superiours & magistrats: it will please 
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thee,forthymerciessake, toextendthy mercieand 
blessingvponourKing and Prince, and al our sup- 
eriours,that they liuandin thy feir and protection, 
may ouerthravv thair enemies: and vve liuand in 
quyetnes vnder them may praise thee all our lyfe, 
through Iesus Christ our Lord. So be it. 
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VI. FOR THE KIRK. 



Thou nuilt arise for Syon hill. 
And grant thy mercy her untill: 

For lo, the time, the time, I say. 
Of mercy {Lord^ is come this day. 

For in her stones thy servants lust; 
And pit ie take upon her dust; 
So shall the heathen fear thy Name, 
And earthly kings thy glorious fame. 

PsALME CII. 



Buildit as lyuelie Sta?iis vpon Christ lesus. 

Q LOUING and mercifull Father, that neuer 
leauis them that puts thair trust in thee: and 

that chastisesfatherlie thy children for thair avvin 
helth: Grant thatlie we may be buildit as lyue 
stanisvpon Iesus Christ, the true and onelie foun¬ 
dation of the Kirk: that forsamekill as he was 
reiectit and dispraisit of men, we may acknaw- 
ledge him alwayis for our King and Saviour: that 
we may for euer enioy the frute of thy mercies 
and gudenesse. So be it. 

Strenthenit be thy Strenth. 

Q LORD, the buckler&defence of all them that 
luifisthee: .... forsamekill asthairis nath- 

ing better, than to acknawledge and follow thy 
haliewill:chase from vsall darknesseoferrour and 
ignorance:andletthylicht sashyneouervs thy pure 
Kirk, that beeing strenthenit be thy strenth, we 
may employ our selfishaillie to set furth thy prayses, 
through Iesus Christ thy deir Sonne. So be it. 

Reedifie thy Kirk. 

Q LORD, meruelous is thy micht & strenth, 
quhairbythoucastisdoun the proudand feir- 

fulltyrannisand liftisvp the humbill andmeik anis. 
VVe beseik thee of thy great mercie, to restoir & 
reedifie thy Kirk, that was foundit be thee onlie. 
Gadder togidder thy scatterit sheip: and as thou 
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feidis all creatures with temporall fude, and pas¬ 
turage: make vs to half ane inuarde feiling of the 
effect of thy halie vvorde. That we followand 
thy will declarit thairin, may in ende enioye the 
heritage preparit for vs in Christ Iesus. So be it. 

The Sueitnes of thy Mercies. 

Q LORD, onlie iust and righteous, that among 
all the nationsof the vvarlde,hes chosen thy 

Kirk, for the better manifesting of thy blissed 
Nameinher: andhes ressauit vsof thy free mercie, 
in that holie societie, Graunt that we may hai f ane 
perfect feiling of the sueitnes of thy mercies, and 
assistvs in the tymeof our troubillis, seing we call 
vpon thee, and puts our haill traist in thee onlie. 
Suffernot OLoRD,thatvve becomevnthankfullfor 
the gret benefites quhilk thou geuis vnto vs: but 
ratherthatvee may magnifie the excellencie of thy 
povver&gudenesse,quhilkthou declarit vnto vs, in 
Iesus Christ. So be it. 

The open Assemblie. 

^ LOVING God, thathespromisittobe amangis 
the raiddis of them that callis upon the in 

verity: grant unto vs, that vvemaysa call vpon thee, 
in open assemblie, that beand vnder thy protec tioun, 
we may fynde thy grace andfatherlie fauour mair 
andmair: sa that vnder theKingdomeof thy Sonne 
Iesus Christ, wee may obtene full victorie ouer 
all them that troubillis vs. So be it. 
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Vnder the Gouerne?nent of lesus Christ. 

^ ETERNALL God, the onelie founder and 
keiper of thy Kirk: Seing that contrarie to 

allvvarldlieiugement andopiniounthoudaylieaug- 
mentisandincreasesthenomberofthyavvin: Grant 
that we beand placed vnder the gouernement of 
Iesus Christ, the onelie chief and heid thairof, may 
be comfortit be thymaist halieWord,and strengh- 
thenit and confirmit be thy sacramentis: to the in¬ 
tent that we all with one heart and mouth, may 
glorifie thee,euerie aneedifiandvtherisin halinesse 
of lyfe, and godlie conuersatioun. So be it. 

Thy halie Word. 

jyjICHTIE Lord, to whome all glorie & honour 
dois iustlie appertaine, sen it hes plesit thee 

to cause vs vnderstand thy will be thy halie word, 
Grant lykevvyse, that we may receaue the same 
with all reuerence,and that we mayhaueane feel¬ 
ing of the force and strenth thairof, that thairby 
vve may be reformit in all halines of lyfe, that in 
the end vve may enioy the heritage promisit to all 
them, that are adopted in thy veilbelouit Sonne 
Christ Iesus. So be it. 
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Kingdome, Empyre, 
Power, triumph, and victorie: 

Be to our God, 

Quha creat the war Id oj nocht: 
Father Eterne, 

And his Zone the King of glorie: 
A?id halie Spreit 

That hiavvis and reulis mannis thocht 
As was ay sen 

The vvarldisfoundatioun: 
From age to age. 

In all generatioun. 



Thy Crown and Kingdome. 

Q LOTTING Father, quha be thy aith hes pro- 
misit vnto vs ane Saviour Iesus Christ, thy 

Sone; thou hes not deceuit vs, bot hes giuen him 
vntovs, asthy Wordhes declarit, and be thy Sacra- 
mentisthou hesconfirmit. Yea, he hes further pro- 
misit vnto vs, that he will abyde with vs, vntill the 
consummatioun of the vvarlde. Thairfoir, deir 
Father, we beseik thee, that thou will blesse vs 
in all our turnis, gouerne vs, and replenish vs with 
ioy. Let thy Crown & Kingdome abyde aboue 
vs, and preserue vs in peice, through the same 
Iesus Christ thy Sonne. So be it. 

The Glorie of the King. 

INTERN ALL Father, the onlie author of all good 
things, sen it has plesit the to receaue vs in 

thecommunion of thy vveil-belouitSonneourLord 

Iesus Christ: suffer vs nocht in ony wise to be 
ouercome of our enemies. Bot grant that his King- 
dome beand established in the middest of vs, we 
may triumphantlie sing and magnifie his praises, 
for now and ever mair. So be it. 

ANE Sure Rock and refuge. 

GUDE God, suffer neuer that in any wise we 
sail set thee asyde, to put our traist or confi¬ 

dence in Princes, or in the children of men: bot let 
vs continuallie half all our traist & confidence fixit 
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vpon thee. For vnto sic thou art anesureRock and 
refuge. Leid them, Lord, that vvalkis in darknes: 
Delyuer the oppressit: Enlarge thy Kingdome, 
quhilk all thy chosen children that ar redemit be 
the blud of thy Sone maist earnestlie thristis for: 
and that for the samin Iesus Christ’s sake. So 
be it. 

His Kingdojn be advanced daylie mair and mair. 

^^LMIGHTIE God, the help and defence of all 
them that feiris thee, grant that vve may 

saiflie line vnder the saifgaird and protectioun of 
thy vvelbelouit Sonne Iesus Christ. Grant alsua, 
that his Kingdom be thy great power, may pros¬ 
per and be advanced daylie mair and mair. And 
that vve beand settellitvpon thy promisis, may ran- 
der vnto thee sacrifices of praise and thanksgiuing 
baith now and euer mair. So be it. 





AHpepill on the eirih reioyce, 

In God of maist miserkorde: 

IVith inward mynde, and outward voice. 

Let vs giue laude vnto the Lord. 

To God be gloir interminahill, 

And his Sonne Christ haith God and man, 

And halie Gaist inseparabill. 

As was ay sen the vvarld began. 



Allpepill and nations. 

p'TERNALL God, theFather of all lichts, with¬ 
out the knawledge of quhome, vve are mair 

miserabill than the verray brutebeistis: extend thy 
blessing oner vs, and make that thy maist halie 
Name may be knavvin throughout the haill earth, 
andmaybee worshipped of all pepiland nations: to 
the intent, that all men felling thy merciful bene¬ 
diction, may walke in thy feir,as vve are teachitbe 
Iesus Christ, thy Sonne, So be it. 

All Nations. 

^YLMIGHTIE and euerlasting God, that hes 
wroght the Redemption of man, efter ane 

meruelous maner, in sending thy onlie Sonne, for 
fulfilling of the promises made vnto our Fatheris. 
Oppin up mair and mair the knawledge of that 
saluatioun, that in all places of the earth, thy truth 
and puissance may be made knoun: to the intent, 
that all Nations may praise, honour, and glorifie 
the, through the self same Sonne, Iesus Christ, 

So be it. 

The haill warld. 

Q GUDE Lord, that vvillis all pepill to be saif, 
and to cum to the knawledge of thy veritie: 

Shaw thy power and excellent Maiestie vnto the 
haill warld, that euerilk ane may sing thy praises, 
yea, and shavve furth thy saluatioun, quhilk thou 
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hes promisit to all them that dedicates them seluis 
to thy seruice, for praysing of thee in all thy crea¬ 
tures, be meinis of Iesus Christ thy Sonne. So 
be it. 

The hail I Earth. 

^ GUDE Lord, vnto quhom appertaines all 
glorie & magnificence: Grant vnto vs that 

be the preching of thy halie Evangell, thou may be 
acknavvledged throughout the haill earth: to the 
intent that all Nations may haif ane perfect feiling 
of thy mercies, & that thy faithfulnesses may be 
mair and mair manifested through Iesus Christ, 

thy Sonne. So be it. 

The haly Evangell. 

Q LORD God, the only founder of thy Kirk, 
augmentand incresdayly thenoumber of the 

faithfull be the preaching of thy haly Evangell, 
that the darknesse of ignorance may be chasit out 
of the vvarlde, and thy Name may be knavvinouer 
all. And that al men may resort out of all partis, 
to rander themseluis vnder the obedience of thy 
ward, and may reuerance the in thair haill hartis, 
through Iesus Christ our Lord. So be it. 

The haill Vvarld. 

O LORD, vnto quhom all gloir and honour dois 
appertaine, replenish vs with spirituall ioy: 

Grant that all Idolatrie and superstitioun being put 
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away, that the hail vvarld may be sa inlightenit 
with the light of thy halie word, that euerilk man 
may gif ouir himself to ane perpetuall praising of 
thy halie Name, and may gif vnto thee maist hartie 
thanks, for all the benefites qiihilk we continu- 
allie ressaif at thy fatherlie hande, through Iesis 

Christ thy Sonne. So be it. 
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A series of Scottish booklets specially suitable for gifts. Each is 
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Committee of the World Missionary Conference. 

III. A SCOTTISH ANTHOLOGY 
By A. H. S. Fragments of Scottish prose and 
verse covering 1300 years; and under the head¬ 
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